
 

#90014 RC10B64 Team Kit #90015 RC10B64D Team Kit #90016 RC10B64 Club Racer 

V2 12mm big bore threaded aluminum 
shocks with TiN shock shafts 

V2 12mm big bore threaded aluminum 
shocks with TiN shock shafts 

V2 12mm big bore threaded aluminum 
shocks with TiN shock shafts 

Graphite front and rear shock towers 
with multiple mounting positions 

Graphite front and rear shock towers 
with multiple mounting positions 

Graphite front and rear shock towers 
with multiple mounting positions 

Factory Team floating aluminum 
motor mount and aluminum + carbon 
servo mounts 

Factory Team floating aluminum 
motor mount and aluminum + carbon 
servo mounts 

Factory Team floating aluminum 
motor mount and aluminum + G10 
servo mounts 

Center slipper clutch with LCF pads Center Differential  Center differential 

Team Associated clear body and 
screw-mounted wing by JConcepts™ 

Team Associated clear body and 
screw-mounted wing by JConcepts™ 

Team Associated clear body and 
screw-mounted wing by JConcepts™ 

Hard-anodized narrow aluminum 
chassis with lightweight plastic side 
guards 

Hard-anodized narrow aluminum 
chassis with lightweight plastic side 
guards 

Hard-anodized narrow aluminum 
chassis with lightweight plastic side 
guards 

Front and rear anti-roll bars Front and rear anti-roll bars Rear anti-roll bar 

Factory Team ball bearing kit included Factory Team ball bearing kit included Factory Team ball bearing kit included 

12mm aluminum drive hexes in both 
front and rear 

12mm aluminum drive hexes in both 
front and rear 

12mm front aluminum hex, 12mm rear 
composite hex 

B6 ball cups and turnbuckles B6 ball cups and turnbuckles B6 ball cups and turnbuckles 

Front and rear gear differentials with a 
slipper clutch  

3 gear differentials 
3 gear differentials with lightweight 
internal gears 

Option to mount rear shocks on either 
the front or rear of the rear suspension 
arms 

Option to mount rear shocks on either 
the front or rear of the rear suspension 
arms 

Option to mount rear shocks on either 
the front or rear of the rear suspension 
arms 

no motor no motor 
Reedy Sonic 540 13.5 Fixed Timing 
motor 

Bolt-on steering block arms offer 
increased adjustability 

Bolt-on steering block arms offer 
increased adjustability 

Bolt-on steering block arms offer 
increased adjustability 

no ESC no ESC 
Reedy Blackbox 600Z Zero Timing 
Sensored Brushless Competition ESC 

All metric hardware All metric hardware All metric hardware 

no servo no servo 
Reedy 0712MG Metal Gear Digital 
Servo 

Adjustable ride height, camber, toe, 
wheelbase, caster, axle height, bump 
steer spacing, arm mounts, hub 
spacing, rear hub link settings, etc. 

Adjustable ride height, camber, toe, 
wheelbase, caster, axle height, bump 
steer spacing, arm mounts, hub 
spacing, rear hub link settings, etc. 

Adjustable ride height, camber, toe, 
wheelbase, caster, axle height, bump 
steer spacing, arm mounts, hub 
spacing, rear hub link settings, etc. 

optional Factory Team parts available optional Factory Team parts available optional Factory Team parts available 

 

Differences Among the B64 Series Vehicles 


